
Two hundred groups of high 

school students from 170 different 
schools across Southern Manitoba and 
parts of Saskatchewan set up on campus 
this past weekend the Brandon Jazz Festi-
val. You probably saw them with their cas-
es full of interesting and sometimes baf-
fling musical instruments ... but you may 
have recognized them more because of 
the hopeful look in their eyes, not present 
in your fellow university students, where it 
has been crushed by the second round of 
midterms.

Keira, a ninth-grade student who 
plays alto saxophone, came all the way 
from Oak Bank. She performed on Friday 
afternoon with the rest of her comrades. 
When asked how she was enjoying the 
jazz fest she said, “I love BJF. I’ve come 
for the past two years.” Then she rushed 
off in a flurry of excitement. 

It was not only students present in 
the venues this weekend, however: follow-
ers abounded.  Parents, grandparents, 
uncles, aunts – and that kid who doesn’t 
have the best rhythm, but still hammers 
on that triangle as best as he can.  You 
go, man! 

One of the biggest draws of this 
festival is the fact that after the band’s 
performance, a leading musical expert 
critiques the bands. Sometimes it is a 
professor, and sometimes the band gets 
a close interaction with a performer cur-
rently working in music industry. These 
people, called adjudicators, came from all 
over Canada and the United States. The 
adjudicators are always more than happy 
to provide insights on how to become bet-
ter musicians. 

Each band gets to play two or three 
songs, and then they are offered some 
constructive criticism on their perfor-

mance by one of their adjudicators. They 
will go home with more written comments 
from another adjudicator, as well, and 
bands frequently get another hour with 
the professional to further hone their 
craft. It was an invaluable experience for 
these young musicians and a really fun 
time for everyone else.  

The Brandon Jazz Festival is staffed 
in large part by music student and high 
school volunteers, with community mem-
bers and other students chipping in.  §

Have pictures of Jazz Fest? Post them 
on our Facebook page!
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Way better than off key yodelling

Brandon Jazz Festival 2014!

Alex MurrAy, AssistAnt editor-in-chief

Switching out the bands.  Photo credit Alex Murray.
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Learning the ropes of managing the 

Brandon University Students’ Union proved 
a challenge for this year’s executive, and 
it’s something they plan to change.

In order to avoid the extensive learn-
ing period that most executives must over-
come, BUSU has created the new position 
of Services and Office Manager. The full-
time salaried position is intended to en-
sure continuity in the organization, as well 
as provide a single individual to oversee es-
sential services provided by BUSU, like the 
Health and Dental Plan. 

“Overall continuity in an organization 
that sees so much council turnover is im-
portant in ensuring that students are re-
ceiving the best return from their student 
union fees they pay,” said BUSU President 
Stephanie Bachewich, who also added that 
the Services and Office Manager would al-
low the executive, which generally experi-
ences a complete changeover almost every 
year, to “spend more time out of the office 
interacting and engaging with students.”

In addition to providing a strong leader-
ship presence in the BUSU office, the indi-
vidual hired for the position is responsible 
for providing support and encouragement 

to students and office members, as well 
as managing and scheduling events. Ap-
plicants are expected to have experience 
in an office and board setting and possess 
basic computer and communication skills, 
according to the job posting on BUSU’s 
website.

Applications are being accepted until 
March 25th at 4:30 pm, and prospective 
employees can submit their applications ei-
ther at the BUSU office located on the first 
floor of the Knowles-Douglas Building, or by 
email to executive@busu.ca. §

BUSU Services and Offices Manager
BUSU corrects continuity conundrum

holly KAlyniuK

News – 2

March 18th was the last BUSU AGM of the 
school year, and it fell short of quorum by 21 
people.  With quorum not met, the free pizza 
was not ordered and many motions were un-
able to be carried out. Even though nothing 
happened, there were a few awesome mo-
ments, such as the bad jokes told to pass the 
time, or one of the members of BUSU singing 
“Final Countdown” by Europe.  There was also 
one student who treated us to some beat box-
ing, which may well have been the best part of 
the whole AGM. §

Another BUSU AGM
And it won’t be the last

Whitney hodgins

Ghost Town. Photo credit Alex Murray.

Buasc announced on March 11th 

who will be filling the Social Coordinator 
and Public Relations spots.  Shelby To-
bacco won both positions; however, due to 
election bylaws Tobacco can only fill one 
position on the BUASC team.  However To-
bacco says, “There will be a by-election to 
determine who will become the new public 
relations representative for BUASC. Until 
then the position will be vacant.”  This by-
election is scheduled to happen at the be-
ginning of the fall school term. §

BUASC Update
Final position to be filled in Sept

Whitney hodgins

In our last issue, in the “Election Shortfalls and Institutional Knowledge” article, we stated that Krystal Kayne had filed an appeal with 
the Returning Officer and been rejected. Further information was given to us by Returning Officer Marian Ojealaro stating  that this was 
not the case: Ojealaro did not receive an appeal form from Kayne. Furthermore, Ojealaro was in fact aware of the by-laws regarding 
Sides, contrary to our article. We apologize for the incorrect information.

Correction
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The applied disaster studies  de-

partment recently announced that there 
will be a hot new Disaster Studies course 
in the fall about how Hollywood colours 
the expectations of people during a di-
saster. Coupled with this are several other 
new courses. 

Intro to Natural and Technological 

Hazards will be offered in January for 
the first time. Like other Disaster Studies 
Courses, it is on the Natural Science list 
for the liberal education requirements. If 
you are a Liberal Arts student, this could 
be extremely interesting to you. A fourth-
year seminar course on Hazard Mitigation 
in Land-Use Planning has also just been 
approved. 

Disaster Studies is one of only three 

university-based undergraduate degrees 
in Canada that focuses on this subject. 
Their course on Disaster Movies – Fact vs. 
Fiction is built strictly around the thought 
that people have wild and unfounded ex-
pectations when faced with recovery after 
a natural disaster. It is becoming more 
and more prevalent in the world today to 
need people to be able to manage these 
unfortunate events and so there are many 

opportunities.
It is time to sign up for next year’s 

classes so keep these courses in mind. 
Faculty members from Disaster Studies 
as well as most other departments will 
be at Declare Your Major Day this week. 
There is free pizza and you can talk to pro-
fessors about their fields of study. Plus, 
you know, you have to declare your major 
at some point. §

An Update on The Disaster Studies Program
Coming soon to a classroom near you!

Alex MurrAy, AssistAnt editor-in-chief

The entire campus is banding to-

gether for Multicultural Week, a celebra-
tion of Brandon University’s diversity, from 
March 24th to 28th. Organized by the Bran-
don University Students’ Union (BUSU), in 
conjunction with SUDS, the Office of Inter-
national Activities, and BU Food Services, 
the event features participation from 
campus groups, as well as on-campus 
and local businesses, including the BU 
Cafeteria and SUDS, which will be offering 
meal deals throughout the week. 

The week begins on Monday, March 
24th with the International Day for the 
Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Re-
membering victims of the South African 
Massacre, the event runs from 11:30 am 
to 1:00 pm in the Mingling Area, and will 
feature guest speaker BU Vice President 

Academic and Provost Dr. Gervan Fearon. 
In the Mingling Area from 11:30 am 

to 1:00 pm on Tuesday, March 25th will be 
Multicultural Sessions. BUSU President 
Stephanie Bachewich, one of the driving 
forces behind the establishment and or-
ganization of the week, says that “through 
videos and personal stories, [you can] 
learn about topics such as cultural aware-
ness, identities and experiences from our 
BU students.” BUSU will also be showing 
the film Mandela in the Elephant Room in 
the evening at 7:00 pm. 

Travel to the Mingling Area again on 
Wednesday, March 26th for a Multicultural 
Food Fair from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. Free 
for all university staff and students, the 
event provides an opportunity to sample 
food and learn about different cultures 
from around the world from fellow BU stu-
dents. 

The day-time events for Thursday and 
Friday are yet to be determined, but Friday 
night promises a Defrost Social at SUDS, 
with doors opening at 10:00 pm and tick-
ets priced at $5 each. Songs can be re-
quested from different countries, and ev-
eryone who enters before midnight will be 
entered for a door prize.

And there’s more yet! BU’s Cafeteria 
and SUDS are offering culturally-diverse 
meal specials throughout the week. The 
menus are listed below: §
Monday
Cafeteria $5 Lunch Special: 

Chinese Cashew Chicken, Fried Rice, 
and Broccoli/Carrot Mixture 
SUDS $9 Supper Special: 

English Bangers and Mash
Tuesday
Cafeteria $5 Lunch Special: 

Mexican Baked Fish, White Rice, and 

Black Beans 
SUDS $9 Supper Special: 

Vietnamese Beef Pho
Wednesday
Cafeteria $5 Lunch Special: 

Nigerian Jollof, Fried Plantains, and 
Lettuce Leaves
SUDS $9 Supper Special: 

Indian Aloo Gobi
Thursday
Cafeteria $5 Lunch Special: 

Indian Beef Vindaloo, Boiled Potato, 
and Spiced String Beans
SUDS $9 Supper Special: 

Japanese Onigiri and Fish Balls
Friday
Cafeteria $5 Lunch Special: 

Columbian-Style Roasted Chicken 
Legs, Salted Potatoes, and Corn Cakes
SUDS $9 Supper Special: 

Brazilian Chicken Empanadas

Multi-cultural Week!
A cultured campus can cure boredom

holly KAlyniuK

Brandon university professor 

John Blaikie pleaded guilty to impaired 
driving and driving over 0.08 during an ap-
pearance at the Brandon Courthouse on 
Thursday, March 20th. 

Blaikie was charged shortly after 4:00 
pm on January 19th after he was pulled 
over by the RCMP near Virden in the RM of 
Whitehead while driving to Brandon from a 
conference in Regina with three students 

in the vehicle. 
According to the RCMP, the “vehi-

cle was being operated at a high rate of 
speed” and the driver showed signs of 
intoxication. He was arrested for impaired 
operation of a motor vehicle and had 
breath samples that tested above the le-
gal limit. 

The case will be remanded until May 
1st and will be followed by a hearing.

“The matter will be remanded for a 
period of time for you to go through with 
programming,” Judge Donovan Dvorak 

told Blaikie. “You can come back and 
the court will be advised by evidence as 
to how things are going with you and how 
your prospects are.”

Blaikie will be retiring in August of this 
year, ending a career that has spanned 
several decades at Brandon University. 

Blaikie has been placed on adminis-
trative leave since his arrest on January 
19th. 

Blaikie was teaching courses on 20th 
Century Literature, Science Fiction, and 
Shakespeare at the time of his absence. 

All three courses have continued despite 
his absence. 

BU is currently seeking to fill one 
probationary tenure-track position in the 
English & Creative Writing department. 
The preferred start date for this position is 
July 1st. The successful candidate will be 
expected to teach Shakespeare and the 
literatures of the Renaissance through the 
18th century, which are classes that Blai-
kie has previously taught. §

Prof. Blaikie Pleads Guilty to Impaired Driving
Case remanded to May 1st

KAtie driedger, senior reporter

Brandon-souris MP Larry Maguire, 

and Minister of State for Small Business, 
Tourism and Agriculture Maxime Bernier 
visited a political science class on Canadi-
an government on Tuesday, March 18th to 
discuss some issues in Canadian federal 
government. 

Bernier spoke about an interview that 
he did in 2006 alongside a Liberal and an 
NDP member of parliament, all of whom 
were newly-elected first-time MPs. He was 
asked about the issue of the voting turn-

out amongst students and young adults 
during that interview. While the other MPs 
suggested implementing programs to en-
tice young adults to vote, Bernier said that 
he offered a different perspective. 

“When a politician will stop saying 
things and doing the opposite, maybe the 
young people will come back and vote,” 
said Bernier. “You don’t vote, I think, be-
cause politicians do not respect their 
words and they’re changing their words, 
and you don’t want to participate in that 
kind of politics. The politician must change 
and when we will change, I think we’re go-

ing to have the support of young people 
and that’s why I think Quebec, we were 
very popular in 2008 because the Prime 
Minister said that things [would happen] 
in our campaign [during the 2006 elec-
tion], and we delivered that.” 

Bernier was asked about the corre-
lation between an increase in productiv-
ity numbers and the implementation of 
a national reduced-contribution daycare 
program, similar to the daycare program 
that operates in the province of Quebec. 
Bernier prefers the federal government’s 
Universal Child Care Benefit, which gives 

parents $100 per month for each child 
under the age of six. Bernier said that the 
UCCB would let the parents “decide what 
is good for their kids, and that’s why we 
have that policy – and that’s why we don’t 
believe in a national daycare program 
run by bureaucrats because the [daycare 
program] in Quebec is not a success.” He 
also suggested that reducing the tax rates 
for individuals and businesses would in-
crease productivity. 

Bernier was also asked about the 
Canada-European Union free trade agree-
ment. He said — continued on page 7 

Maguire and Bernier visit BU Campus
Bernier talks student involvement in government

KAtie driedger, senior reporter



Judo is a martial art that teaches 

the process of lifting and throwing a per-
son onto the ground and pinning them 
into submission, while incorporating vari-
ous other techniques. 

When it was created in Japan, it was 
a form of martial arts that involved hurting 
and even killing the opponent; however, 
this is no longer the case in commonly-
practiced judo. Judo does not involve kick-
ing, punching, equipment, or weapons: it 
merely consists of two people using each 
other’s weight (physics!) to throw their 
opponent to the ground. In addition to 
the physical fitness that Judo offers and 
requires, it also teaches the students cer-
tain disciplines, such as self-control, moral 
behaviour, hard work, and manners. 

All that is required for judo is a uni-
form, which is a typical martial arts out-

fit, such as a karate uniform. The white 
uniform is used for classes and there is a 
blue one for competitions. As well, there 
are several belt colours to indicate differ-
ent ranks. The belt colors and the order 
they are achieved in differ in some groups, 
but the usual colors are white, yellow, 
green, blue, red, brown and black, with 
black being the highest rank. Each person 
must undergo a grading system in order 
to move up ranks and receive a new belt 
color. 

The judo class offered at BU’s Healthy 
Living Centre is not as intense as one may 
assume. Although they do practice throw-
ing each other to the ground and include 
warm up stretches and endurance, there 
does not seem to be a formalized disci-
pline structure in place. Of course all of 
the students seemed to enjoy the class, 
but when thinking of martial arts one 
might picture a strict class with many en-
forced rules. This class incorporates more 

fun activities than strict adherence. While 
some people would be attracted to this 
type of class over a disciplined one, oth-
ers may feel as though they are missing 
out on a key part of judo. Many parents 
put their children in martial arts in order to 
teach their children how to behave prop-
erly, to learn respect for others, maintain 
self-control and to gain a work ethic, all of 
which are certainly essential later on in 
life. Upon watching the class take place, I 
found the lack of discipline to be surpris-
ing. I was a member of tae kwon do for 
years when I was young and it turned out 
to be extremely useful in my life. Not only 
did I enjoy the sport, I also gained confi-
dence, as well as the disciplines men-
tioned earlier. 

Even though the class seems to lack 
the self-discipline part of judo, it is howev-
er, a great way to have fun, meet new peo-
ple of all ages, get a work-out, and it also 
provides self-defence techniques. It has 

a feel-good environment, they welcome 
both newcomers and those who just want 
to watch and see what it is all about. 

The classes take place on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 7:30 pm to 9:00 
pm. The youth classes are from 6:30 pm 
to 7:30 pm. The minimum age is about 
seven years old and there is no maximum 
age; there are even members as old as 
sixty. These classes are free for BU stu-
dents, the amount we all love to pay. §
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Sports – 4

shelby steele

Our reporter goes to the mat to bring you the story
Judo With Shelby

The hawkweed Literacy Forum 

organized another event on March 
21st, celebrating World Poetry Day.  
World Poetry Day takes place all over 
the world, celebrating one of the most 
expressive forms of art.   World Po-
etry Day was created by UNESCO in 
1999, and has since then turned into 
a worldwide educational tool in insti-
tutions for all ages.  2014 marks the 
15th anniversary of World Poetry Day.  

BU, in collaboration with the 
Hawkweed Literacy Forum, put to-
gether a reading group session in 
honor of poets past and present to 
acknowledge and celebrate their suc-
cess.   The first reaeder was Etsuko 
Yasui, reading a poem in Japanese 
called, “Be Not Defeated by the Rain” 
(Kenji Miyazawa, 1931).  

Along with her spectatular read-
ing was “Song for Ishtar” (Denise 
Levertov, 1966), “Contemplations” 
(Victor Hugo, 1859) read by Denis 
Cambel, “Tribute to the Angels” (HD, 
1944) read by Kaitlan Theisen, “The 
Charge of the Light Brigade” (Lord 
Alfred Tennyson, 1854) read by Glen 
Kirby, and “Where the Sidewalk Ends” 
(Shel Silverstein, 1974) read by Na-
than MacKeith, just to name a few.  

Following the great readings, 
there were refreshments offered.  
World Poetry Day observed, acknowl-
edged, and celebrated not only the 
poets’ successes;  but also celebrat-
ed their lives dedicated to contribut-
ing and expressing their love of poetry 
and sharing it with the world.  Happy 
World Poetry Day! §

Whitney hodgins

Local poets read global poets
Poetry Day!
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Earlier this year, BUSU became a 

part of OOHLALA (https://gotoohlala.com/
schools), a post-secondary mobile phone 
app that provides users with easy access 
to campus-specific information.

Free to all students and capable of 
being accessed through Facebook (so 
you don’t have to remember another 
password), OOHLALA contains up-to-date 
campus information about student cours-
es, events, deals, clubs, events, and an-
nouncements. It also provides users with 
the option of engaging in a virtual tour of 
the university, an especially useful feature 
for first-year students. 

Essentially, it has the potential to be 
the ultimate day planner, social network, 

and event board for your university experi-
ence. However, it has few users, especially 
since it only gained traction on campus 
this year, even though it was a free service 
offered by Canadian Federation of Stu-
dents (CFS) in previous years. Admittedly, 
the app is a little like Facebook, and if you 
are already content with Facebook, what’s 
the point in OOHLALA?

In many ways, the app can help you 
reduce stress and increase campus in-
volvement by allowing you to better man-
age your academic career, in-
crease your circle of friends, and 
remain connected to what’s go-
ing on at BU. 

Quick to download, easy 
to navigate, and informational, 
OOHLALA can help you remem-
ber your time table, as well as 

any other any other events you choose 
to enter into the app’s day planner. It can 
even help you manage your assignments 
and exams for each discipline and keep 
track of your study time to ensure you re-
tain maximum information. 

Looking for something fun to do dur-
ing the week? The Events page alerts you 
to upcoming sports and political events on 
campus. The Campus Feed functions like 
a better Facebook, in that it allows you to 
add friends, make posts, and essentially 

rate the posts of other students, as well as 
leave comments. 

Allowing students to connect, OOHLA-
LA is designed to stimulate student en-
gagement across campuses and foster a 
sense of community. Much like any social 
networking site or day planning device, 
it’s only as useful as you make it. But 
given the lack of participation in campus 
events, despite BU’s intimate class sizes 
and small campus, maybe OOHLALA isn’t 
a bad idea. §
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The new app to schedule your BU life!

holly KAlyniuK

Photo credit Krista Mills.

Last week, students of the Ad-

vanced Ceramics Class added a bit of 
surrealism to the McKenzie Building. The 
group project attached ceramic butterflies 
to the stairwell to make it seem as if you 
had to walk through a cloud of butterflies 

to get to the basement of McK-
enzie. Few people missed this 
art piece on Wednesday and the 
butterflies have since been tak-
en down. Here’s hoping we get 
more interesting things like this 
on campus. §

Butterflies
A splash of spring, thanks to the Ceramics Studio

Alex MurrAy, AssistAnt editor-in-chief



Classes became mobile for the 
Assiniboine Community College’s Interac-
tive Media Arts – Media Production stu-
dents during Brandon Jazz Festival 2014. 
The IMA students had the opportunity 
from March 20th to 22nd to experience a 
full live production project from a mobile 
media production trailer. This is an impor-
tant part of learning by doing that most col-
leges aren’t able to offer their students. 

The trailer was donated to Assiniboine 
Community College by CBC in Regina, two 
years ago. It finally hit the field this year 
for Jazz Fest. The production was orga-
nized by the broadcasting instructors at 
ACC, but was produced with the help of 23 
students enrolled in the IMA program. The 
students’ jobs for the three days involved 
directing, producing, editing, filming, re-
porting, and all other tasks involved in a 
media production. There was even a stu-
dent in charge of collecting materials, be it 
pictures or comments from singers, to be 
shared on social media. 

The production was made possible by 
Assiniboine Community College and Bran-
don’s Westman Communication Group. 
Greg Sherris, an instructor for IMA at ACC, 
was a huge proponent of making this pro-
duction possible for the students learning 
purposes.  

“Atlantik is the name of the truck,” 
Sherris said. “It was donated to the school 
at no cost – other than we had to make 
sure it was road worthy and we had to pay 
for the driver to pull it out. It came from 
Regina. It was doing football for the last 
three years of its working life for CBC.” 

Sherris said the unit is a great teach-
ing and learning tool, which is bringing 
ACC plenty of visibility.  He said it isn’t very 
often that a school has a truck the size of 
Atlantik to work in. 

“As a working lab, I think that makes 
it a really unique experience for our stu-
dents,” Sherris said, “and for the city of 
Brandon too.”

The vocal jazz performances that took 
place in the Western Manitoba Centen-
nial Auditorium were filmed live to lives-
tream.com, where they are also stored 
in archives so people can watch them at 
later dates. The production can be found 
by searching “Brandon Jazz Festival” or 
“Assiniboine Community College Interac-
tive Media Arts” on the webpage. There 
will be further edited parts of the produc-
tion on YouTube, and there will be festival 
footage loaded on the IMA social media 
accounts. There will also be TV programs 
of the Jazz Festival on Westman Commu-
nication Group cable. 

 In total, there were five cameras 
filming live in the Auditorium, feeding 

footage out to the media trailer. There 
were also six cameras that were not feed-
ing to the trailer. Instead, they were captur-
ing footage of many of the other activities 
that were taking place throughout the day. 
Interviews were filmed with jazz students, 
instructors, and people responsible for or-
ganizing the Jazz Festival. 

“I think there’s going to be something 
on the order of about 25 to 27 hours of 
programing that will be generated through 
this effort,” said Sherris. “It’s a pretty ex-
citing opportunity. I think our students are 
really fortunate. They have an awesome 
set of tools to work with.”

The students from IMA said that 
they learned a lot in those few days. Tyler 
Schroeder, a live production camera oper-
ator, learned that it takes a lot of people to 
put on a production this size. “I’ve learned 
that there are so many different roles in-
volved in putting a production on like this,” 
said Schroeder. “All of them really have to 
work together to make a good show.”

 Braden Dereniwski, a camera opera-
tor for a hostess, had to learn how to use 
a SD camera for the first time at the event.  
“The shots, the angles, and the lighting it 
takes – all the different techniques,” said 
Dereniwski, “and how much thought has 
to go into each ten seconds.” 

Dereniwski spent half of his day ed-
iting, which required color correcting and 
audio level adjusting. 

Cally Stephanow, a behind the scenes 
hostess, was surprised at how long it took 
her and Mike Olenick to edit their five-min-
ute video. 

“There were two of us editing the 
same montage together,” said Stephanow, 
“And we thought we would get it done this 
afternoon, but we won’t get it done until 
hopefully tomorrow.”

The Brandon Jazz Festival Director 
Brent Campbell was impressed with the 
work of the class and the instructors in 
their efforts to make the production run 
as smooth as possible.

 “Wow!” said Campbell. “I love watch-
ing the live stream in my office. The cam-
era work was wonderful!”

It was a long three days at the Jazz 
Festival for the IMA students. On Thurs-
day and Friday they worked close to 14 
hours each day. There was also a full 
set-up day on the Wednesday and a half-
day tear down after the festival was over. 
When the production was finally wrapped 
up, the IMA students and staff took some 
time to celebrate their work, as, according 
to Campbell, the production was a huge 
success. §
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News – 6Media Students Film Jazz Fest
Did you see the media van? ... did you know it was ACC?

KArleigh pAul, Acc correspondent

The shire, an adhd Scholarship pro-

gram, is giving away $1,500 and if you 
qualify, that money could be yours.

Since last year, The Shire’s ADHD 
Scholarship Program has provided coach-
ing and scholarships to adult students 
who suffer from ADHD.  For the first time, 
this is available in Manitoba. Five recipi-
ents, one per eligible province, will receive 
$1,500 to cover part of the costs of tuition 
at a Canadian post-secondary school. 

Along with this, the winner is also enti-
tled to specialized coaching worth $4,400 
from the Edge Foundation, a nonprofit 
organization which provides ADHD coach-
ing. Through a focused and personalized 
one-on-one approach, the student devel-
ops motivation and focus towards a suc-
cessful life in post-secondary culture. 

To be eligible, you have to write a 500-
word personal essay about the impact of 
ADHD on your life and what they would 
like to get out of the ADHD coaching. The 
essays will then be evaluated by a panel 
of ADHD experts. You also have to be an 
adult in Manitoba, be accepted or current-
ly enrolled in a post-secondary academic 
institution, and be diagnosed with ADHD. 

Zac Erickson, a student from the Uni-

versity of Lethbridge working on his Mas-
ter’s degree in neuroscience, was last 
year’s winner. He found out about this 
scholarship on the Internet and jumped 
at the opportunity. 

According to him, the effects of 
the coaching far outweigh the money. 
“Working with the coach on a weekly ba-
sis has really made my life easier. I am 
more organized and am on track to com-
plete my goals.” Without this coaching, 
Zac says his Master’s thesis would have 
been much more challenging and stress-
ful. “It is easier to balance my time now 
between getting things done and having 
time to myself.”

If you want to apply for this schol-
arship, Zac thinks you’ll have an easier 
time of achieving it if you be honest 
about yourself. He went on to say that 
“Your essay should be sincere. Talk 
about your goals, your strengths and 
your weaknesses. That’s what they’re 
looking for.”

If you struggle with ADHD and want 
help or information, try the website 
http://www.caddra.ca/. If you are inter-
ested in the scholarship you have until 
April 15th to apply, and it can be submit-
ted to http://www.shireadhdscholarship.
com. §

New Scholarship available in MB
Program offers scholarship to students with ADHD

Alex MurrAy, AssistAnt editor-in-chief
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Bob sopuck, the Member of Parlia-

ment for Dauphin-Swan River-Marquette 
visited a Brandon University political sci-
ence class on issues in Canadian govern-
ment on March 11th to discuss politics, Ca-
nadian government, and life as an MP. 

Sopuck refers to himself as a “policy-
oriented MP”. He was first elected in No-
vember 2010 and was re-elected in the 
41st federal election in May 2011. Sopuck 
is a member of the Standing Committee 
for Environment and Sustainable Devel-
opment and the Standing Committee on 
Fisheries and Oceans. 

Sopuck said that he “likes the sys-
tem exactly how it is now.” He is strongly 

opposed to the Reform Act Bill that was 
tabled in December by Michael Chong, MP 
for Wellington-Halton Hills. The Reform Act 
has three main goals: restoring local con-
trol over party nominations, strengthen-
ing caucuses as decision-making bodies, 
and reinforcing the accountability of party 
leaders to their caucuses.

“A lot of that is coming from people 
who don’t want to work hard enough,” 
said Sopuck on MPs who have expressed 
criticism over their roles in government. 
Sopuck stated that he is not a “clapping 
seal” in the Harper government and that 
he does not need permission from the 
party or its leader to make decisions. So-
puck asserted, “The government decides. 
The people will judge the government for 

what they decide.” 
“I don’t want my leader looking behind 

him,” said Sopuck after expressing his 
concern that the Reform Act might make 
MPs too powerful. He declared, “If you 
don’t like what’s going on, you shouldn’t 
have gotten involved in the first place.”

Sopuck said that he reveres the Brit-
ish parliamentary system, citing “stability, 
democratic accountability, and the abil-
ity of governments to govern” as positive 
characteristics that translate to the Cana-
dian parliamentary system. 

Sopuck referred to countries with 
proportional representation as “basket 
cases” and the idea of Canada transition-
ing to a PR system would be the “wrong 
way to go.” He said that governments with 

proportional representation are “held 
hostage by minorities”, citing Israel as an 
example. 

Sopuck also stated that he does not 
agree with affirmative action and said that 
there are many women and visible mi-
norities represented in the Conservative 
members of parliament. 

“I honestly don’t care if people don’t 
vote,” said Sopuck on the low voter turn-
out in Canadian federal elections. “I want 
those people that care.” He added, “The 
barriers to voting and political participa-
tion are made up. If a person chooses not 
to vote, what can I do about it? [We] are 
interested in getting people to vote that 
will vote conservative.”

He is planning to run in 2015. §

MP Sopuck Visits BU Campus
Conservative MP talks policy and proportional representation

KAtie driedger, senior reporter

The canadian federation of Stu-

dents – Manitoba (CFSMB) held their first 
provincial lobby week in recent history 
with Members of the Legislative Assembly 
(MLA) from March 17th to 19th. 

Meetings were scheduled with 70% 
of sitting MLAs, and representatives were 
able to relay a vision of accessible post-
secondary education in the province by 
communicating five recommendations. 

The first recommendation was to 
amend the Protecting Affordability for 
University Students Act to include interna-
tional and college students, as well as stu-
dents in professional programs.  Accord-
ing to the information provided by CFSMB, 
47.3% of students are covered under the 
Act, leaving the majority of post-secondary 
students in the province vulnerable to dra-
matic tuition and ancillary fee increases.  
This is important because, for example, 
arts students in Manitoba pay an aver-
age of $3,124 in yearly tuition fees, while 
students in the dentistry program pay an 
average of $19,320.  Especially because 
the maximum amount of a student loan 
is capped, students from low or middle in-
come backgrounds who are unable to pay 

for their education upfront cannot survive 
on a student loan that only pays for their 
tuition.  Many professional programs are 
therefore heading toward being available 
for uptake to only an elite group of stu-
dents.

The other thing that is particularly 
concerning is that tuition fees are even 
more in danger of dramatic increases 
without strong legislation, now that the 
government is solely responsible for edu-
cation issues following the elimination 
of the Council on Post-Secondary Educa-
tion.  Before the NDP government came 
into power in 2000, tuition fees were very 
high, and the government has, fortunately, 
worked to keep education accessible.

The second recommendation was to 
eliminate interest penalties charged to 
provincial student loans.  When interest 
is charged to loans it means, in essence, 
that students who are unable to pay for 
their education upfront pay more for their 
education following loans and interest 
than their peers who we were able to pay 
for education without loans.  This reflects 
discrepancies in the level of accessibility 
between different socio-economic groups.  
Newfoundland and Labrador eliminated in-
terest charged to provincial student loans 

in 2009, and have had great responses 
from students.

Thirdly, CFSMB recommended that 
more money be spent on upfront needs-
based grants such as the Manitoba Bur-
sary.  Needs-based grants are a way of 
ensuring that the students who are most 
in need of financial support receive that 
support.  It also ensures that the money 
invested into education is going directly to 
a student’s education.  The government 
should look at different ways of identifying 
who is actually in need, as even parents 
who are making money on paper may not 
be able to financially support their child, 
but the move would be positive in reduc-
ing debt for those most in need.

The fourth recommendation was 
encouraging the province to work with 
the federal government to increase the 
funding to the Post-Secondary Student 
Support Program (PSSSP).  PSSSP is the 
envelope of funding that is used to send 
First Nations students to a post-secondary 
program.  The money is currently capped 
at a 2% increase each year, even though 
Aboriginal people represent the fastest-
growing demographic in Canada.  The fed-
eral government not only has a treaty right 
to fund education programs, but it also 

makes sense economically.  Education is 
one of the best ways to get out of poverty, 
so if the choice is to either invest money 
into education to help people enter the 
workforce or to invest significantly more 
money into social support systems to help 
people, the choice should be clear.

The last recommendation was to re-
duce and eliminate international differen-
tial fees.  Because fees are unregulated, it 
is almost impossible for a family to budget 
the amount of money needed to send a 
child overseas for an international educa-
tion.  We live in a country where our popu-
lation growth is negative, so immigration is 
essential to maintain the population that 
we have.  We have a social responsibility 
to help educate the world.  Additionally, 
international students, especially those 
who stay in Canada after graduation, 
are of huge economic benefit to Canada.  
They also add a lot to campuses and can 
help teach students things that they can-
not learn in the classroom.

These recommendations were re-
ceived well by most MLAs, but the real 
question is whether or not they will act on 
any of them.  And for that, we will have to 
wait and see. §

CFS-MB lobbies provincial government
Recommendations included elimination of interest on student loans

cArissA tAylor, senior reporter

that Canada’s free trade agreements with 
the US, Mexico, the EU, and South Korea 
help Canadians “sell their products with-
out tariffs, quotas, and [be] more competi-
tive in foreign markets.” 

Bernier said that it also helps the con-
sumer, as an increased variety of products 
available ensures that consumers get bet-
ter quality products and products at a bet-
ter value. Bernier added that he believes 
“in the philosophy of buying locally when 
the product is good and when the product 
is competitive. If we don’t have any good 

products or competitive products locally, 
[...] buy the products where you want.” 

Bernier brought up the issue of the 
Canadian Senate and said that his per-
sonal opinion on the reformation of the 
Senate is similar to the government’s. 
Bernier thinks that the issue will ultimately 
be determined by a national referendum. 
He said that the Senate is an old system 
and “the value that they add to the pro-
cess does not do so much for democracy.” 
Bernier wants Canadians to decide the fu-
ture of the Senate, stating “If they want to 

abolish it, that’s good. If they don’t want to 
abolish it, I will follow their advice.” 

Bernier was asked about the effects 
of party discipline, and said that it is part 
of the system, and is “going well”. 

“When I was an MP, I [spoke out 
against the government] a little bit,” said 
Bernier. “Now I am a minister. When I am 
speaking, I am engaging my government, 
so I have less freedom but it’s alright. 
That’s the name of the game. When I have 
a point of view, I express my point of view 
around the cabinet table.” He added that 

when he was MP for three years following 
his resignation from Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, he was “able to push the envelope 
a little bit while respecting my values and 
those of the government.” 

Maguire added that he is not bound 
by party discipline. “I have always believed 
that you fight like heck in the caucus for 
what you believe in,” he said. He cites his 
support for Green Party leader Elizabeth 
May’s bill on Lyme Disease as an issue 
he backed that was not necessarily in line 
with the Conservative Party platform. §

Maguire and Bernier visit BU Campus
Continued from third page



Ask Miss Q 
Q:

Dear Miss Q,

I’m moving off-campus next year, and look-
ing for roommates.  How do I choose who I 
should live with?

Sincerely,
Looking for Party

A:

Dear Looking,

Some people can live with anyone.  Some 
people can’t!  It’s totally okay either way. 
One of the biggest things you should check 
with your potential roommates is their 
thoughts on housework. Do they like things 
tidy, or do they not care?  You’ll likely want 
to match up your roommates with your own 
style: otherwise, things can get awkward 
and resentful. 

Something else you can ask about are 
their schedules. If you need eight hours of 
sleep, and they’ll be up until all hours of 
the night, maybe that’s not a good match. 

Ask lots of questions and you’re sure to 
find people you’d like to live with!

Good luck,
Miss Q

Do you have a question for Miss Q? Email 
it to us at missq@thequill.ca.
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Quill Classifieds  Need a new desk? Of course you do!
Pick up a gently-used desk from The Quill offices 
for only $20 each!  You move them, though.  
We might help if you smile. 

We want you!
If you like to write, take pictures, or draw things, 
you should work for The Quill!  Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

 
Do you have something to sell? Are you a student?

Then The Quill has a solution for you!
Classified ads are free for students up to 30 words!  (Textbook ads can be longer.)


